Press Release

Rosewood Private Investments Announces the Acquisition of
MultiCam
Dallas, Texas, May 20, 2014 ‐ Rosewood Private Investments ("RPI") is proud to announce the recent
acquisition of MultiCam Holding Company, Inc. ("MultiCam"), a Dallas, Texas based manufacturer of
CNC machine cutting solutions. RPI partnered with industry executive David Morse to pursue
investments in the manufacturing technologies space, and MultiCam represents RPI's first platform
company under this initiative. RPI expects to build upon the success and organic growth of MultiCam
by pursuing add‐on acquisitions of complementary businesses.
Derry Burns, a Director at RPI, stated, "The MultiCam team has developed a broad portfolio of CNC
machine cutting solutions and leveraged its network of international technology centers over the
years to become an industry leader with a reputation for high‐quality service and product
performance. We are excited to partner with MultiCam and support its growth strategy."
Kris Hanchette, MultiCam's President & CEO, commented, "Rosewood is the right partner to help
grow MultiCam to the next level. They have a long‐term vision, provide a conservative capital
structure and are willing to invest the resources that are needed to grow a manufacturing
company. Rosewood's operating partner strategy and experience investing in manufacturing
companies gives MultiCam access to tools that are critical for sustainable growth. It was important for
me to find a partner for MultiCam who shares our values, supports U.S. manufacturing and has a
talented team that will help us grow well into the future."

Based in Dallas, Texas, MultiCam, Inc. is a leading provider of mechanized cutting machine
tools. MultiCam produces a full line of cutting solutions including routers, plasma, laser, water jet and
knife cutting machines. MultiCam sells through a global network of independently‐owned distributors
to a diverse set of end users. For more information about MultiCam, visit www.multicam.com.

Rosewood Private Investments is the private equity arm of The Rosewood Corporation, a family‐
backed yet institutional firm with diverse worldwide operations and investments. Rosewood is wholly
owned by the Caroline Hunt Trust Estate, which was established in 1935 by H.L. Hunt and built upon

over generations by developing and acquiring businesses that are leaders in their respective
industries. As an evergreen entity, Rosewood is continually seeking to invest capital in companies that
share our commitment to entrepreneurism, integrity, and sound business principles. For more
information about Rosewood Private Investments, visit www.rosewoodpi.com.
Rosewood's Manufacturing Technologies Focus
Rosewood has a long history investing in and creating value within a number of manufacturing
companies and RPI views this investment as a key platform within its manufacturing technologies
industry vertical focus. RPI has a particular interest in deploying additional capital in this space, as
evidenced by its alliance with Operating Partner, David Morse. RPI would welcome any information
with regards to potential investment opportunities within this vertical.
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